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INTRODUCTION
The Office of the City Auditor has completed an audit of the City of
Oakland’s calculation of the set-aside for the KIDS FIRST! Oakland
Children’s Fund (Kids First Fund or Fund). The primary objective of the
audit was to determine whether the City of Oakland (City) complied with
the City Charter (Charter) requirement to set aside 2.5% of the City’s
unrestricted general fund revenues for the Fund.

Background
In 1996, Oakland voters passed an initiative called Measure K, which
amended the Charter to provide additional funding for programs and
services benefiting children and youth. The Charter requires the City to
annually set aside 2.5% (set-aside) of unrestricted general fund revenues
for the Fund. Monies set aside for the Fund are to be spent on services for
children and youth below 21 years of age. Additionally, the Fund earns
interest income on monies in the Fund. The set-aside and the interest
income are the only two sources of revenue for the Fund. In November
2008, Oakland voters passed another Charter amendment that modifies the
set-aside requirements. Effective July 1, 2009, and continuing through
June 30, 2011, the City will be required to set aside 1.5% of annual total
revenues (not limited to unrestricted general fund revenues). Beginning
July 1, 2011, the City will be required to set aside 2.5% of annual total
revenues.
The Set-Aside Process
The City Administration performs two sets of calculations to arrive at the
set-aside amount. Prior to the beginning of the fiscal year, the City
Administration calculates the amount of the set-aside based on budgeted
unrestricted general fund revenues. During the fiscal year, the City
Administration transfers the budgeted set-aside through installment
payments to the Fund.
The second step in the set-aside process occurs after the end of the fiscal
year when the actual unrestricted general fund revenues are known. The
City Administration recalculates the amount of the set-aside based on
actual unrestricted general fund revenues and compares this amount to the
previously calculated set-aside amount based on budgeted revenues.
Use of the Set-Aside Monies
The Fund’s Planning and Oversight Committee (POC) oversees a
competitive Request For Proposals (RFP) process to award grants to non-
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profit organizations and public agencies. Based on the RFP process, the
POC makes funding recommendations for the City Council’s approval. In
fiscal years 2005-06 and 2006-07, the City Council approved nearly $20.6
million in grants to various non-profit organizations and public agencies.
Objectives, Scope, and Methodology
The objective of the audit was to determine if the City Administration set
aside the correct amount of money for the Fund. We assessed whether the
City Administration credited the Fund with the correct amount of the setaside and the correct amount of interest income.
The scope of the audit included the set-aside calculations and interest
income allocations for fiscal years 2005-06 and 2006-07. In addition, we
also reviewed the City Administration’s 2006 true-up calculation. The
City Administration recalculated the amount the City owed the Kids First
Fund (Fund) for fiscal years 1997-98 through 2004-05. The City
Administration performed this true-up calculation in response to the
Office of the City Attorney’s (City Attorney) legal opinions, which opined
that the City Administration should have determined the set-aside amount
based on actual rather than budgeted unrestricted general fund revenues.
The City Attorney also opined that franchise fees needed to be included in
the unrestricted general fund totals for calculating the set-aside. As a
result of the true-up calculation, the City paid the Fund an additional
$3,288,032.
To determine if the City Administration set aside the correct amount of
money for the Fund, we reviewed the Charter requirements, legal
opinions, and prior audit reports that addressed the funding requirements.
We also interviewed officials from the City Administration to determine
how they calculated the set-aside, and reviewed their calculations. In
addition, we reviewed and analyzed financial records from the City’s
Oracle financial system. We also judgmentally sampled revenue
transactions to determine if the City Administration properly classified
these general fund revenues as restricted and unrestricted.
To assess the accuracy of the amount of interest income credited to the
Fund, we interviewed City Administration staff to determine how interest
is allocated to the Fund. We also judgmentally selected one month of each
fiscal year and tested the accuracy of the interest allocation to the Fund.
We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally
accepted government auditing standards. Those standards require that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to
provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our
audit objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a
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reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit
objectives.
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AUDIT RESULTS
THE CITY OWES THE KIDS FIRST FUND $647,000
The audit found that the City Administration did not include
certain unrestricted general fund revenues in the calculation of the
set-aside for fiscal years 2005-06 and 2006-07. As a result, the
City underpaid the Kids First Fund by $398,780 for fiscal years
2005-06 and 2006-07.
In 2006, the City Administration performed a true-up calculation to
recalculate the amount the City owed the Kids First Fund for fiscal
years 1997-98 through 2004-05. As a result of the true-up
calculation, the City paid the Fund an additional $3,288,032. The
audit found that the City Administration did not classify cable
television franchise fees as unrestricted revenues in the true-up
calculation. As a result, the City underpaid the Fund by $248,640,
with respect to the true-up calculation.
The audit also found that the City Administration lacks a clear
policy for reimbursing the Fund for any differences between the
set-aside based on actual versus budgeted revenues. Specifically,
the City Administration delayed crediting the Fund another
$652,931 from the recalculation of budgeted versus actual
revenues for fiscal years 2005-06 and 2006-07.
The audit found that the City Administration allocated interest
income to the Fund in fiscal years 2005-06 and 2006-07 in
accordance with the process the City Administration uses to
allocate interest to other City funds.

Kids First Fund Set-Aside Requirements
The Kids First Fund Charter amendment did not define several key
terms that are used to calculate how much money should be set
aside. For instance, the amendment did not define the term
unrestricted general fund revenues. Similarly, the amendment did
not define which of the City’s general fund revenues are restricted
or unrestricted.
The City Attorney has issued several legal opinions interpreting
the Kids First Fund Charter amendment. In 1997, the City
Attorney issued an opinion defining the term unrestricted general
fund revenues. The City Attorney’s 1997 opinion established that
the unrestricted general fund revenues are limited to general fund
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revenues, except for revenues subject to spending limits and from
special taxes or cost recovery fees.
In 2003, in response to a request from the City Auditor, the City
Attorney opined that the set-aside calculation should be based on
actual unrestricted general fund revenues rather than budgeted
revenues. Furthermore, in 2006, the City Attorney defined most
franchise fee revenues as unrestricted. In the latter instance, the
City Attorney opined that the City could properly categorize fees
as restricted revenues only if the franchise agreements or
legislation contain language that limits or restricts the use of the
fees, or otherwise imposes restraints on the use of the fees.

The City Administration did not include certain unrestricted general fund revenues
in the calculation of the set-aside for fiscal years 2005-06 and 2006-07
The City Administration has established a process for determining
the amount of unrestricted general fund revenues. The City
Administration uses the total revenues from the General Purpose
Fund as the starting point for calculating the unrestricted general
fund revenues. Then, the City Administration classifies all of the
General Purpose Fund revenues as either unrestricted or restricted
revenues. Examples of revenues that the City Administration has
classified as unrestricted revenues include: property taxes, sales
and use taxes, utility taxes, and franchise fees. Examples of
revenues that the City Administration has classified as restricted
revenues include: sales taxes with legal restrictions on their use,
rents and concessions, grants, cable television franchise fees, the
Oakland Raiders ticket surcharge, and sales of land, buildings, and
equipment.
The City Administration subtracts the restricted revenues from
total General Purpose Fund revenues. The difference equals the
total of unrestricted general fund revenues. The City
Administration multiplies this amount by 2.5% to determine the
amount of the set-aside.
Exhibit 1 on the next page shows the City Administration’s
calculation of the unrestricted general fund revenue totals and the
amount of the set-aside for fiscal years 2005-06 and 2006-07.
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EXHIBIT 1
THE CITY ADMINISTRATION’S CALCULATION OF THE UNRESTRICTED
GENERAL FUND REVENUES AND THE AMOUNT OF THE SET-ASIDE FOR
FY 2005-06 AND FY 2006-07

All General Purpose
Fund Revenues
Less: Restricted Revenues
Total Unrestricted
General Fund Revenues
Multiplied by
Set-Aside Percentage
Amount Due to
the Kids First Fund

FY 2005-06

FY 2006-07

$476,458,416

$471,416,768

$69,344,989

$79,543,142

$407,113,427

$391,873,626

x 2.5%

x 2.5%

$10,177,836

$9,796,841

The audit found that for fiscal years 2005-06 and 2006-07, the City
Administration classified $15,951,225 in revenues as restricted that
it should have classified as unrestricted. The three categories of
revenues the City Administration did not properly classify as
unrestricted revenues are cable television franchise fees; rents; and
proceeds from the sales of land, buildings and equipment.
The City Administration classified cable television franchise fee
revenues as restricted, even though the City Attorney opined that a
majority of these revenues are unrestricted. Specifically, in fiscal
years 2005-06 and 2006-07, the City Administration classified
$3,524,574 in cable television franchise fees placed in the General
Purpose Fund as restricted revenues. These revenues are
unrestricted according to the City Attorney’s opinion.
The City Attorney’s opinion stated that most franchise fees are
unrestricted revenues. Specifically, the City Attorney’s opinion
stated that franchise fees from Pacific Gas & Electric (PG&E),
Alameda County Waste Management, and East Bay Municipal
Utility District (EBMUD) are unrestricted revenues because the
franchise fees have no restrictions on their use.
The only franchise fee that is restricted is a portion of the cable
television franchise fee. The City’s contract with Comcast requires
Comcast to pay an annual franchise fee of five percent of the
company’s annual gross revenues to the City. Two percent of the
five percent cable television franchise fees are placed in a separate,
interest-bearing Telecommunications Account under the sole
control of the City Council, to be used for cable-related non-
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regulatory activities, including but not limited to funding public
education and government-access programming. The City
Attorney determined that these fees are restricted. The remaining
three percent is placed in the General Purpose Fund. The City
Attorney stated that this remaining three percent of the five percent
cable television franchise fees is unrestricted.
The audit also found that the City Administration classified all of
the revenues from the sales of land, buildings, and equipment as
restricted revenues, even though some of these revenues had no
restrictions on their use. In fiscal years 2005-06 and 2006-07, the
City Administration classified $19,621,117 in revenues from the
sales of land, buildings, and equipment as restricted. However, the
audit identified $10,246,157 of these revenues that the City
Administration should have classified as unrestricted.
The audit also found that the City Administration classified all
revenues from rents and concessions as restricted revenues, even
though some of these are unrestricted revenues. For fiscal years
2005-06 and 2006-07, the audit identified $2,180,494 in revenues
from rents that the City Administration classified as restricted that
it should have classified as unrestricted. For instance, the City
Administration classified rent revenues from the rents received
from tenants of the City’s buildings in Frank Ogawa Plaza as
restricted. In fiscal years 2005-06 and 2006-07, these rents totaled
approximately $1,009,000 for the four leases we sampled. The
revenues have no legal restrictions on how they can be spent.
Accordingly, the City should have classified these revenues as
unrestricted rather than restricted. The City Administration also
classified revenues in the amount of $756,814 received from the
cities of Emeryville and Piedmont for fiscal years 2005-06 and
2006-07 as restricted. These cities pay the City to obtain library
services for their residents. Again, these revenues have no
restrictions on their use and the City Administration should have
classified these revenues as unrestricted, rather than restricted.
For fiscal years 2005-06 and 2006-07, the audit identified a total of
$15,951,225 in revenues that the City Administration classified as
restricted that it should have classified as unrestricted. The City
Administration’s misclassification of these revenues as restricted
reduced the amount set aside to the Fund. Exhibit 2 on the next
page shows the total of the revenues that the City Administration
classified as restricted instead of unrestricted.
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EXHIBIT 2
GENERAL FUND REVENUES MISCLASSIFIED AS RESTRICTED

Restricted Revenues
per Exhibit 1

FY 2005-06

FY 2006-07

($69,344,989)

($79,543,142)

$1,701,021

$1,823,553

$3,524,574

2,647,380

7,598,777

10,246,157

1,055,850

1,124,644

2,180,494

$5,404,251

$10,546,974

$15,951,225

($63,940,738)

($68,996,168)

Cable television
franchise fees
Unrestricted Proceeds from the sales
Revenues of land, buildings and
Misclassified equipment
as Restricted
Revenues Rents
Total
Revised Restricted
Revenues

Total

Exhibit 3 illustrates the set-aside calculation using the lower
restricted revenue figures. The revised set-aside amount due to the
Fund is greater than the City Administration’s calculation of the
set-aside due to the Fund shown in the last row of Exhibit 1.
EXHIBIT 3
REVISED CALCULATION OF THE UNRESTRICTED GENERAL FUND
REVENUES AND THE AMOUNT OF THE SET-ASIDE FOR FY 2005-06 AND
FY 2006-07

All General Purpose Fund Revenues
Less:
Revised Restricted Revenues
Total Revised
Unrestricted General Fund Revenues
Multiplied by:
Set-Aside Percentage
Revised Amount Due
to the Kids First Fund
Less: Amount Due to the
Kids First Fund from Exhibit 1
Additional Amount Due to the Kids First Fund
Combined Amount Due for Both Fiscal Years
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FY 2005-06

FY 2006-07

$476,458,416

$471,416,768

(63,940,738)

(68,996,168)

$412,517,678

$402,420,600

x 2.5%

x 2.5%

$10,312,942

$10,060,515

(10,177,836)
$135,106

(9,796,841)
$263,674
$398,780
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As the exhibit on the previous page shows, the City owes $398,780
to the Fund because the City Administration classified revenues as
restricted that should have been classified as unrestricted.
Accordingly, we recommend that the City pay the Fund an
additional $398,780.

The City Administration did not include certain unrestricted general fund revenues
in the calculation of the set-aside for fiscal year 2007-08
Although fiscal year 2007-08 was not in our audit scope, we
determined that the City Administration improperly classified the
same revenues in the fiscal year 2007-08 calculation of the setaside as it had in previous years. Specifically, the City
Administration classified the cable television franchise fees, all
rent and concession revenues, and all revenues received from the
sales of land, buildings, and equipment as restricted.
As of December 31, 2008, the City Administration had not
calculated the set-aside for fiscal year 2007-08 based on actual
revenues. Therefore, we recommend that when the City
Administration calculates the set-aside for fiscal year 2007-08
based on actual revenues, it should include the cable television
franchise fees in the unrestricted general fund revenue total.
Furthermore, the City Administration should review the revenues
from rents and the sales of land, buildings, and equipment to
identify those revenues that are unrestricted and include them in
the calculation of the set-aside.
By the completion of the audit, the City Administration calculated
the set-aside based on actual revenues. In performing this
calculation, City Administration staff stated that they classified the
cable television franchise fees and certain rent revenues as
unrestricted revenues. The City Administration did not classify
any revenues from the sales of land, buildings, and equipment as
unrestricted because the City Administration believes that all of
these transactions should be classified as restricted.
We did not audit the City Administration’s calculations; however,
we will verify its calculations during our next Measure K audit of
fiscal years 2007-08 and 2008-09. The City Administration’s
calculation of the set-aside based on actual revenues found that the
City overpaid the Fund by $278,290 when it calculated the setaside based on budgeted revenues.
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The City Administration needs to develop and implement better internal controls to
ensure that the set-aside calculations are correct
The audit found that the City Administration needs to develop and
implement better internal controls to ensure that the set-aside
calculations are correct. Specifically, we found that the City
Administration has not established written policies and procedures
for calculating the set-aside. Furthermore, the City Administration
has no formally-defined procedure for identifying which revenue
transactions are restricted or unrestricted.
Therefore, we recommend that the City Administration develop a
formal policy and procedure for calculating the set-aside. This
policy and procedure should assign responsibility for calculating
the set-aside and for reviewing the calculation for accuracy and
compliance with the Kids First Fund Charter amendment, all legal
opinions, and all City Council directives. Furthermore, the policy
and procedure should clarify the definitions of restricted and
unrestricted revenues. The policy and procedure should also
establish a process for classifying revenues as either restricted or
unrestricted.

The City Administration did not include cable television franchise fees in the trueup calculation
The City Administration performed a true-up calculation in 2006
to correct the set-aside calculations for fiscal years 1997-98
through 2004-05. The true-up calculation was to address the City
Attorney’s opinions stating that the City Administration should
calculate the unrestricted general fund revenues based on actual
rather than budgeted revenues and include franchise fees in the
unrestricted general revenue total.
In 2006, the City Administration calculated the true-up and
determined that the City owed the Fund an additional $3,288,032.
Of this total, the City Administration determined that $1,672,735
was due to the difference between the set-aside based on actual
compared to budgeted unrestricted general fund revenues. The
remaining $1,615,297 was due to the classification of franchise
fees for PG&E, refuse collection, EBMUD, and other
miscellaneous franchise fees as unrestricted revenues.
The City Administration reimbursed the Fund for the true-up in
two annual installments. Specifically, the City Administration paid
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the Fund $1,567,578 in fiscal year 2006-07 and $1,720,454 in
fiscal year 2007-08.
The audit found, however, that the City Administration did not
classify cable television franchise fees as unrestricted revenues in
calculating the true-up. Specifically, the audit found that the City
Administration did not classify $9,945,621 in cable television
franchise fees that were placed in the General Purpose Fund as
unrestricted revenues. The City Attorney’s 2006 opinion stated
that there is no restriction on the use of these revenues. Exhibit 4
below is a comparison of the City Administration’s calculation of
the true-up and the calculation of the true-up made by the Office of
the City Auditor (City Auditor). The City Administration’s
calculation classifies cable television franchise fees as restricted
revenues, and the City Auditor’s true-up calculation classifies
cable television franchise fees as unrestricted revenues.

EXHIBIT 4
COMPARISON OF THE CITY ADMINISTRATION’S TRUE-UP
CALCULATION AND THE CITY AUDITOR’S TRUE-UP CALCULATION
Total True-Up
Amount for
FY 1997-98 to
FY 2004-05
City Administration’s true-up calculation

$3,288,032

City Auditor’s true-up calculation

$3,536,672
$248,640

Difference

As the exhibit above shows, the City Administration’s true-up
calculation is $248,640 less than the City Auditor’s calculation
because the City Administration did not classify the cable
television franchise fees as unrestricted revenues. By not
classifying the cable television franchise fees as unrestricted
revenues in the true-up calculation, the City underpaid the Fund by
$248,640.
To correct this omission, we recommend that the City
Administration pay the Fund $248,640.
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The City Administration lacks a clear policy for reimbursing the Fund for any
differences between the set-aside based on actual versus budgeted revenues
Annually, prior to the beginning of the fiscal year, the City
Administration determines the set-aside for the Fund based on
budgeted unrestricted general fund revenues. After the fiscal year
ends and the annual financial audit is completed, the City
Administration recalculates the set-aside based on actual
unrestricted general fund revenues. If the initial set-aside amount
is lower than the set-aside amount based on actual revenues, the
City’s general fund must reimburse the Fund for the difference.
On the other hand, if the initial set-aside amount is higher than the
set-aside amount based on actual revenues, the Fund owes the
general fund the difference.
The City Administration performed this calculation for fiscal years
2005-06 and 2006-07. Exhibit 5 below shows the City
Administration’s calculations for the fiscal years 2005-06 and
2006-07.

EXHIBIT 5
CITY ADMINISTRATION’S CALCULATIONS OF THE SET-ASIDE BASED ON
BUDGETED AND ACTUAL REVENUES FOR FISCAL YEARS 2005-06 AND
2006-07

Fiscal Years
2005-06
2006-07
Net Total

Set-aside
based on
budgeted
revenues
$9,263,564
$10,058,181

Set-aside
based on
actual
revenues
$10,177,836
$9,796,840

Amount owed
to the Kids
First Fund
$914,272

Amount owed
to the General
Fund
$261,341

$652,931
As the exhibit illustrates, the general fund owes the Kids First
Fund $652,931. In addition, the Kids First Fund has not received
any interest on these monies while the monies remain deposited in
the general fund because the City Administration has not repaid the
Kids First Fund in a timely manner.
Although the City Administration has calculated the set-aside
based on actual revenues, the City Administration lacks a clear
policy on when any adjustments should be repaid to the respective
fund. The City’s general fund did not reimburse the Fund for the
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monies owed after fiscal years 2005-06 and 2006-07 until fiscal
year 2008-09.
To address this problem, we recommend that the City
Administration develop a written policy and procedure that
clarifies when adjustments should be calculated and when the
adjustments should be paid to the respective funds.
Furthermore, the Kids First Fund earns interest income on monies
deposited in the Fund. However, the Kids First Fund Charter
amendment and previous City Attorney’s opinions have not
addressed whether the Fund should earn interest on monies owed
to the Fund, but not yet deposited to the Fund. For instance,
should the City pay the Kids First Fund interest on the net amount
of $652,931 owed to the Fund for the two years?
Therefore, we recommend that the City Attorney opine on whether
the City’s general fund should pay interest income to the Fund on
monies that are owed to the Kids First Fund.
At the completion of our audit, the City Administration requested
the City Attorney to opine on whether the City’s general fund
should pay interest income to the Fund on monies that are owed to
the Fund.

The City Administration correctly credited interest income to the Kids First Fund
The Kids First! Charter amendment requires that the City credit the
Kids First Fund with interest income earned on the monies in the
Fund. Exhibit 6 below shows the amount of interest credited to the
Kids First Fund in fiscal years 2005-06 and 2006-07.
EXHIBIT 6
INTEREST INCOME CREDITED TO THE FUND IN FISCAL YEARS 2005-06
AND 2006-07

Fiscal Year
FY 2005-06
FY 2006-07
Total

Amount Credited to the
Kids First Fund
$320,466
$355,745
$676,211

The audit concluded that the City Administration allocated interest
to the Kids First Fund in accordance with the process used to
allocate interest income to all the funds participating in the City’s
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investment pool. As stated above, the City Attorney will need to
opine on whether the City’s general fund owes the Kids First Fund
any additional interest that has resulted from the delay in crediting
$652,931 to the Fund.

CONCLUSION
The audit found that the City Administration underpaid the Kids
First Fund by $398,780 in fiscal years 2005-06 and 2006-07. In
addition, the City Administration did not classify cable television
franchise fees placed in the General Purpose Fund as unrestricted
revenues in its 2006 true-up calculation. Consequently, the City
Administration underpaid the Kids First Fund by $248,640.
Furthermore, the City Administration lacks a formal policy and
procedure for calculating the set-aside and reimbursing either the
City or the Fund for any differences between the set-aside based on
actual versus budgeted revenue.

RECOMMENDATIONS
The City Administration should:
RECOMMENDATION NO. 1: Pay the Kids First Fund $398,780
to correct the set-aside calculation for fiscal years 2005-06 and
2006-07.
RECOMMENDATION NO. 2: Include the cable television
franchise fees in the unrestricted general fund revenue total when
calculating the set-aside for fiscal year 2007-08 based on actual
revenues. Furthermore, the City Administration should review the
revenues from rents and the sales of land, buildings, and equipment
to identify those revenues that are unrestricted and include them in
the calculation of the set-aside.
RECOMMENDATION NO. 3: Develop a formal policy and
procedure for calculating the set-aside. This policy and procedure
should assign responsibility for calculating the set-aside and for
reviewing the calculation for accuracy and compliance with the
Kids First Fund Charter amendment, all legal opinions and all City
Council directives. Furthermore, the policy and procedure should
clarify the definitions of restricted and unrestricted revenues and
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establish a process for classifying revenues as either restricted or
unrestricted.
RECOMMENDATION NO. 4: Pay the Kids First Fund $248,640
to correct the true-up calculation for fiscal years 1997-98 through
2004-05.
RECOMMENDATION NO. 5: Develop a written policy and
procedure that clarifies when the City Administration should
calculate and repay any monies owed to the Fund.
RECOMMENDATION NO. 6: Request the City Attorney to
opine on whether the City owes the Kids First Fund any additional
interest resulting from the delay in crediting $652,931 to the Fund.
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